
       Freshman

quinoa
chicken breasts
avocado or olive oil
toasted almonds
brussels sprouts
sweet potato 
kale
avocado

Nick Collins

Senior

Sophie Titus

ATHLETE
PERFORMANCE

Tip Of The Month: 
Success Is In The Details

Football & Baseball

NEWSLETTER

Sleep: making sure you get enough sleep (between 7-9
hours per night), 
Fuel: logging nutrition and making sure you are
getting 3 well rounded meals with protein and doing
this consistently (no skipping meals!)
Weight Training: have a PowerStrength Coach identify
your areas of weakness and where you are
compensating and build a plan to work on your weak
areas and gain overall strength. 
Recovery: take advantage of stretching, sports
massages, cold water therapy, active recovery and rest
days. 

What sets athletes apart from the competition? The extras.
When athletes seek out additional opportunities that will
advance their ability and do things that other athletes are
not doing, that is what shapes the difference between good
and great. Athletes elevate their game when they care
about the details and are disciplined to make it a way of
life. These details include: 

The Men's and Women's Track teams dedicated
themselves to off-season strength training and it has
already showed in the start to their season. These
athletes are explosive! When the indoor season started,
they continued their training in the weight room in
order to maintain what their progress gained
throughout the winter. These athletes are doing what
matters in order to be their best and the leadership and
comradery on the team is equally as strong as their
work ethic. Keep up the great work, we are proud to see
how far you have come and we look forward to
watching your success as the season unfolds!

APRIL
2023

Athlete Spotlights:

Sophie has trained consistently since the summer and always
looks for more to do. After training she would put in extra
work after session such as running and working skills. She
leads by example among the freshman and knows what it
takes to reach her next level of athleticism. Sophie is coming
out of the gate strong and is going to be one to watch as she
continues on in her high school career. 

Nick brings a ton of energy and drive to everything he sets out
to accomplish. He has battled through injuries and bounced
back. He has remained consistent with his training and has
become a leader in the weight room.  This fall capped off his
final football season with much success as the wideout and
kicker. He is now finishing his last baseball season strong for
the Pioneers. His progress is a direct result of the hard work he
has put in outside of the field. 

Diving & Lacrosse

Team Of The Month: 
Men's & Women's Track

Recipe Of The Month: Protein Bowl


